Wrapping terminal for surface mounting [HW series] (1000pcs/pack)

- This wrapping terminal can stand on a surface mounting board.
- Material: Brass
- Finish: Gold plating over nickel base, Tin plating over nickel base

**Part number:**
- HW-1-G: Gold plating over nickel base
- HW-1-S: Tin plating over nickel base

**Dimension**

**Recommended land diameter**

Jumper socket [Part number: JS-1] (100pcs/pack)

- Switching is available by combining this product and HWP-2P, 3P, and 20P series.
- Material
  - Contact part: Phosphor bronze
  - Resin part: PBT (UL94V-0), Color: Black, red, yellow, green, blue or white
- Finish
  - Contact part: Gold plating over nickel base
- Rated current: 3A
- Rated voltage: 250V AC, DC
- Contact resistance: 20mΩ or less
- Adaptive male pin diameter: 0.64mm, P = 2.54
- Insertion / removal forces: 70g or over
- Operating temperature range: -40 to +125°C

**How to order**

JS-1 Red

Please fill in the color.
(Black, red, yellow, green, blue or white)
- If the color is not specified, we will deliver the black one.

**The connected type is JSW-1.**